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DeMOteD to tip i'lificipizs of Irv, allehiochpog, Qisseilfiligtioq of gotolifij, gitektuye qqa f etas.

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY DECEEBER 1864.

TUt Si'ACa IN SCEIOOL. ' 41e, died- with a lie on his lips!' -
Ilis emotion choked his utterance for

awhile. When he resumed, be. said
"At the end Iry a fortni,t, traylin' by

night au' sleepin' by day; an' livin' on
darkies when my tisin's guy outs I got
inter the Union lines abuvNashville." •

Mr. Kirke goes on to say, tbat!=-•

Bible's intimate knowledge of the
country, ancLacquaintanee with. the-loyal
men of the district, enabled him_ to per-
form more aonal service to the Union
cause than a regiment of ,menin the
rinks, Hiding in the woods, or secret-
ing himself in the houses of his friends
byd ay, he would sally forth by night; and
penetrating far into the rebel lines, fre-
,cluently gather information of great im-
portance to our army. Often days with-
ant-food, sleeping out in the cold and the
rain, limited down by blood-hounds, be-
trayed by pretended -friends, waylaid- by
a whole -regiment, the mark for a thous-

A District School, not far away,:
Mid Berkshire hills, one vinterssHday,
Was humming with its wonted noise
!Of three-score mingled r ,irls andcboys
Some few upon their tasks'intent,
But more on future mischief bent,
The while the master's downward look
Was fastened on a copy book
When suddenly, behind his back,
Rose sharp and clear a rousing ilm:sl
As 'twere a battery of bliss.
Let off in one tremendous kiss!
"What's that ?" the startled master cries;
"That, Brit.." a little imp replies,
"Wath William Willith, if you pfeathe—
I thaw him Kith:Thuthannath Peuthe !"

With,frown to make a statue thrill,
The master thundered "Either, Will!"
Lite wretch o'ertakea in his track,
With stolen chattels on his back..
Will hung his head iii fear and shame,
And to the awful presence came,-
A great, green, ba hfnl simpletori
The butt of all goof natured fun-4
With smile suppressed, and-bircliupraised,
The threatener faltered—"l'm amazed
That you, my biggest pupil; should

•Be guilty of an 'het so rude!
Before the whole set school to Boot.
What evil genius put you bits"
...Tie:is:she, herself. sir," sobbed the lad,.
"T didn't mean to be so bad— 1.
But when Stisanmah shook her coils,
.tcd whispered I was of girls: k

And dnlrsn't ki4s a baby's doll,
I couliin t ,turtil it, sir, at all,
But up.miLlri,is-ml her on the spot!
I know4ihu hoo—l ought to not; _ •
lint soiziehir.-.; from -her look;—hob boo—
I thavtit she laud of wished me to

and rifles, and with the gaßows ever be-
fore him, hd wcnt on in_his peribus work
with ' a single hearted devotion to his
•eduritly, and an earnest, childlike roil•
ane on God that would do_lionor to the
;belt !clinics in l.istory. '

flis scouting adventures would fill *a
volume, and read mere like a romance of
the middle ales than a matter.of.fact his•
tory of the present time. On one occa-
sion, when about five miles outside of the
lines, lie came. late at night, upon a par-

,ty of rebel officers, making merry at the
house of a wealthy secessionist. Riding

I copll7 up to the mounted orderly an guardi

I,entitled !before the door way. he pinioned his arms,In Mr.! Kirke's new volume, thrust a handkerchief into his mouth,u Down in-Teuri?.ssee. " is a very interest. I(w thiam J..): and led him quietly aut of hearing. Thenlug acconta of "Bible"- :iSinitly he celebrated scout of llosienerans'• bddir.z him dismount, and tying him to

army. It appears that iu a tree, he removed the impromptu gag,INolretaber, an.c,i1856, Mr._ Kirke, in one of his Sbuthern leveling a revolver 'at his head, said
teurneys,lsought shelter from a storiu'in I tc'inival ' tell me, ye rebel villun, wilts-Smith's house, neer the little town oft! i..'l ' (V'

•

Riell tnonc, in Bedford coutity,Ten nesseel'''Cii "g' who wus ye watchin' thar ?
and subsekiumit le in )1:,c,1863, iiiet him II Speak the truth, oril give ye free pas

sage ter ter a hot lientry."at MurfrSesboro"httirteeyears had I '
~mine ossifers," said the tremblingnrissA, but Smith appto:tehed Kirke. as I

he alighlo at the „iii„.itv depnt, nnd iny.trebel; "a,tunnel, two majors, a sargeon,
the rest leftenauts."

la): his hand nn his slinel.ii r.acettsied him i two cap' us, an'
I,.Whar's t hat weapons?"

.1. f ,ilowsi• ••I!inier'd it Was ye; fit tiow'd; ;' "Thar swords is in the hall way. Nonese the naninit I '6o'. eyes on ye.; I'd a:
iiltow'd yet if yeri face had been blb.ckeetiii'ino 'ea, Imin•t pistols 'eept, the sargeon—-

'moot hew a 'velYer."
ter Wlll'diililleiideS." 'i I, .

tli4egar,!taz,Sll;i.ll as a "reprsentative I .1 11'hat nigs is they round r?
II I' Nary one, I reckon, more'n a old man.

F. w. KN07,(.. . . \-. zi../iian," of tiiie hert'er class of pour whites— (pointing, to the kitchen :building)'he stlates. cumpri,:e two third'', of the 'A,TTORNEY AT LAW. enntiersport. Pa., ‘Vtf 1 w h.n.
regularly attend the Courts.in Faiderr awi 1 whites (...f the South, Mr. Kirke gives a;,I ail' the gals i" the house."

l —Wail, I•il let ye go fin- this, of ye's,the adjoining Counties.• , I fell imeourit of iii's manner of life at home, 1
-- ;toped Inc truth. Efye Itain't ti'e'd better'

01 T. 4'.1-31,1F.70N, and of his Inis.tcry since the• breniii,tv, anti I) a sayin' yer prayers to onst, for the.
intXCTICING PIIVSICI.VN. Codder3nort, Pa., lof the sebildlion. Sonic of his account ie..

respectfully informs theiritizen.: of-the vii! full of nth:HOE-2Z WitHr,S.l3jble..; .1 Li" .o won't were ye on the t'other side
I uv Jordan "

tage and vicinity that he will promply re-1 f 1i . !,1 • i of ',h Cothtb 11r, ant. the sin,2ultir due:.
. „tor)

sand to ill calls fur tiCe.t!;:sional sereicos; !'' .Ihe foughti "TridL Clinginan, , Fastening, his horse in "the timber.".
Office on Main ,;i.. in b tr. ling forneirlv; l'.)::- the ''''nrtbland creeping up to' the 'house, • he then
cuaiel by C. w:t ,-;::11i4. iii , I. ICaNlina M. C—and some of it is touched reeeinnoitred the kitchen premises. Theiwitli the 4epestl pathos. In modern liibi- 'd man—a stunt, stalwart negro of about'1 egraphy itimielit be diffic ilt to find. many I

! y
i,

fift—sat dozing in the owner, and hisin,:r ti'nig.nines ut'l ffliar.rdevcn tun like tlie fut. 1 wife, a young mulatto woman, was cook-
;

„

'• ' wild -fowl over the fire. Openingt lielBible hail been arrested 'for lii; io'rally i Igr
mid taken before the Milvary eninn,i; ) dour, and placing his fingers on his lips I
,inil ~set(jolter chidtannogn.o Ese. apin~ i to itijoin silence, Bible beckoned to 'the'

111111111/. She cantle to hint, and loohinefrom eastody, he had reached home• and
joined by Ms.:only son, a lad,' of ejoineen :iiier 101 l is the eye for a moment, lie said

i' to her : "I kin trust e.yWm.! ye an'had started) (!)n foot for the Onion lines,
when--.but.t he rest we will let the Scout cud man loike ter git out o' the claws uv

i
tell in his'o'i•.wit Words. ; those darned secesh."

"We traViied all that night, th:rou 1 ~" las, yes. !nesse," she replied, "we

down on [tliel wad. We's Union ! ' We'd loike ter•gitlthe timberatid jest at sun-
next day ebitie to a clearin'. We was i way,' Massa !"

Then awakening her husband, Biblemighty tired; batto` do tc....sleeti IIsaid to him: "Uncle, crud ye risk per lifetiter, fur thei_trees were nigh a rod 'esun.
der; so we lack'd :round, an' on Nbthet Ifi ver freedom?"r "-Ef dar's a chance, Massa, a right'side uv therroad, not a half a mile off 1i smart chance. Dis darkey thinks a beep'seed 'bout fl acre uv laurel bush—ye: i oblii3 life, he does, Massa. It am 'bout'' knows what Ithem is, some on cm so thick
a dog karn'tl go through 'em jakc- wallah hem got."

1tireder nor 1 I war, an' he sod to mod "Yas, yas, I know; but ye shill hey

1 , freedom. I'll see ye ter the Free Stares,I"Dad, let us' g,it under hirer ter omit.
feels loike I roildn't stand Up no longer." et' )4.er, litolp tuck theni-seeesh ossifers."

! tio.p tuck dem, Massa! Why, daesiI I was fool hardy loike, for the sun Warn't I a i:l4zen on 'em ; derd chew ycrap in no!char down, but I couldn't b'ar ter see the
weluent 1 tiatC''. exclaimed the astonished African.;(buy F,o, an', agip my judgment, Vol tier hain't a dozen on 'em ; times!!down the read ter, the laurels. We lay '

tear till merino' an' slep' so sound that I ! only nine; .but—vet: a covaid," replied
reckon of forty yerthqualtes had shuck.' the`sct.ao,el.hain'tno coward, Masse; but Ithe yerth, they wouldn't hew woked us Ii Soon as sun up ,Jake riz, an' went ter i the"! loikcsachanc e, Massa, a tight smart
edge uv the !thicket to rekonnnotter. He Bible soon convinced the negro thatInedn't stoodlthar five tumults—riAt inl chance."

he %You'd have a "right smart chance," (;p'aiti site, alnot tnore'n a hun'redlrods and he ce'nsented to make the hazardous)from the—afpre 1 yered a shot, an' '.'seed for liis freedom. Enterino. the; the pure.borithrow up his .aien-S, an' fall 's,uit 'ef he returned in a few moments to;Iter the otild. In less our no time fifty; "un"s''I Secesh war on . him I war springin' tip the scout, -confirming the sentinel's re.l

:.ter go ter hint, when authin' tuck nie by port ; the weapons were reposltig,quietly Inear the doorway. and the,the shoulder itch. cue back, an' Fed terii",,..t j'e hall'
ve.y much the worse for liquor,'me: "Ye litirn't do •Elgthite for hint —i ck"',lrs 'carousing with his master in the'I.Leave 'inn ter the Lord. _SAve verself for.i ,werPi room.]the kentry.' I I:, -went- agin my vault'', juir":slgSelecting three of the best horsesfnuniIbut 'peered the Lord's voice, so I crotch- 'I I thcHstables, Bible directed the yellow.ed down oein,‘mon...; the bushes. I never I woman to lead threw into the road, and toIi knew what''it war thet toted me till plait 1 -•

a y'ar arterwilds. Then I tuck the lef- ' bring his own from where it aas fastened!
.tenant•pris'ner—l could her shot !tin) lin the woods. .Then, with his sooty 114,,

!but I guy brio his life to repent in; null.the scout entered the mansion. . RemOv• II og ,tbe arms from, the hall, he walkedIhe done it ; ha's a decent men-now blana-'' I into! the.dining room. •"Oentlemen," heItoz ter CiAnel Johnson's rigimelit.—
,I ! said; pointing his pistols—one ib eachI Well. I tbeltihiai, an' he said ter me:iwar aside ov Ithet pore boy when hewar I hatiilat the rebel officers, "ye is - myl

thin': He burned his eyes miter me:Jest pris!ners. Surrender ye.r -bhootin' irons, ilaa he war goin', an =lie said: Lye kAM , 1lor re's tied men." .' t ••I
ketch -him. He's out o.v tile..bush !lie '.I 4.1171)0 are you?" exclaimed one of'
ha!' hie said that an' died l' Ter Sayre: them, as they all sprang to their feet..

CAROS
Free and hcce2ted Ancient York Masons.

EULALLA i.UJGE. Nu. 342. I 1 A. M.
/STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 41.11WOnes-

- days •nf eiell month. Also M %sonic c,mt her-
ings on every 11' ednc7sd.ty Eve•,ing. fin work
And practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

C. H. WAII.III.YER, W. M.
A. SIDNEY LYMAN, Sec'f.

‘L3Lti:ALE'' S3/11T1.1.

HN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., }Fill! attend the several
:ourts in Potter and-rßean Counties. 41,.11
:)usincss entrusted in his (Aire will receivc
prompt attention. Oth,:e corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTlllin G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY i COUN'SIZI,I,T )(Z. AT LAW.

i;ouclersport.,l'a., trill aticzi.l :a
.intrusted to his care, with prc.nAn..s

itv. Office on Soth-we..t eo:cer orMain
and fourth streets. ' • -

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Couder,,port, Pa., will

attend to all bret.ines,-. entrusted to hint. %rut
care and: pronyteelf:. :!:;'2. o 1( t ,
near the Allegheny lirld4-tt.

C. S JONES,
-I)E4I.,ERS IN DRUM, PATNTS.

Oils, Fancy Artieles,Stn.tionery. i)rr Good:
Groceries 1-c lkin qt Coudersport. Pa.

D. E. of.)isTED,
DEALER IN DRY' COIN S. READY-MADF

Clothin4. Cro.!kery, Groom-les, ,:111Lin st.
Coudersport. Pa.

COLLINS
DEM,FiII. in [lry (;00,Is.Groveries, Provisions.

I limitwart., Qternsivitrit, Collett, utid -Atli
Good: t'anivi in- country Store:—
Cbuilerspont, 1,o . 27, 'lB6l.

----COUDERSPORT ITOTEL, r.
D. F. GLASSMIRE, PrOprietor, Corner, o-

Main and Seoend Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
. tet Co., Pa.

A Liven- Stable is also kept in conned
tion with this Hotel.

H. OLDISTEW
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN S: SHEET MON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Cotidersport, Pa. Tiu and Sheet
Iron Ware made to °rain. in good style, on
short notice.

WM. H. MILLER .1. C. -11'A I.MINEY.

DULLER 4. c./01..411,NEW,
ATT(3IIN EY. ~T—LA W.

. HARRISI3: i.CT, PA..
AG:g;N:iTri.is thet

fur • utuh iete oCst, 't et e, oi I,tl s
4 Si:rte.GP

eraments, such as Pension, Swinty. rroa,
of Pov...tc. Andres:. Box 35, ilarristioril, P.t.

Pension B ity and War Claim
Agency.

IENSTOSS nroeured for soldidrs of the
preient war who are disabled by reason of

wounds reeei.ed or di3ease contractracted
while in the service of the United States ; sled
penSion's on.iinty, and arrears Of „ay obtained

!for widowsorheir4 of those ixho hare died
or bsen kired whit. in service. All tette, ofinquiry promtlyiatrswered, and on receipt `iy

. mail ofa statein,nit of the ease of claimer.. .11
. will forward the necessary papers fir 067!signature. Fees in Pension, cases as fixed by I.

--REFERENCES.—Hon. ISAAC BENSON, Hon. A
-G. 001.srim, J. S. MANN, Esq.. F. W.. KNox,
Esq. DAN 'UAKEEt,

. Claim Agent Conderport Pa.
June 9, '64.-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, P. .

- 111ISEASESOf theNervous, Scminsl,
ry and sexuals3sterns- 7new and reliable

Ireatment--in reports of the !TOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—Sent by malt in set led Tel er
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. T
SKIDJAN IIOucILITOv, flow irtl
No: 2 South Ninth Street, Pltiludelphi.t;

j713i864.

"Cunnel Smith uv the Fest Tennessee
Nigger regiment---one old black man en'
a-yeller 'ooman,"--coollyreplied the scout.

"Go to —," shouted the surgeon,
quickly drawing his revolver, and dis-
charging it directly at Bible's ace. The
ball grazed his head, cut off a lockof his
hair just above his ear, and lodged io the
wall at his back. The report was still
stiOnding through the apartment, when
the uttered a wild try, sprang
a few feet into the air, and fell lifeless to
the floor I Tho negro had shot him.

!'Come, gentlemen,'none o' thet," said
Bible, as coolly as if 'nothing had. hap.
pened, "guy me the shootin' iron and
surrender, or we'll sot the rest on yer ter
his, wtick•—rakin coals for the devil's
furnace—in less nor a minnit."

'Without' wore hesitation the rebel
colonel handed the scout the fallen man's
pito!, and then all, followed by the scout
and the negro, marched quietly out of
toe front door. The mulatto woman,
holding the horses, was standing in the
high tray. ,

"Hitch the nags, my porty g.41,1? said
the scout, "an' git a coil o' rope. An'
ye, gentlemen, sot down an' say nothin
-.ceps it mought be yer prayers; hitt
them, I reckon, ye hain't lamed yit•"

The negress soon returned with the
rope, and while Bible and her husband
covered them with their revolvers, she
tied ttit± arms of the proqrate cliivl.lry
When this was done, the scout affixed :.

long rope to the waist, of the officer on
either flank of the column, and, and tak-
ing one end in one hand, and giving the
other to the negro, cried out :

"Sogers uv the Fuss Tennessee !

Mount !"
•

The regiment bounded into the saddle.
and in that plightthe planter and the
eight captive officers marching on before,
the selfappointed ‘e.unnel" and hischief
officer bringing op the rear, and the rest
of his command —the yellow woinan—•-
a straddle of a horse between tbem--- --they
catered tne Driiunhere Mr. Kirke ends this incident,
but we think we have heit:d that on
ble,'s arrival tciihin .our pickets, Colonel
(uo.w _General) Stoughton:; demanded of
him The delivery of his prisoners. The
scout. rein ed, saving : "[ doatit report
ter, no small fry like ye is, Gunnel, 'tic,
ularly when ye.se only a rigiment, and.
I hes a hull divisioa. I (hunt deliver
my, Corpse to nothie• short o' the General
hisSelf."

And he did nat. ,At half rest three
o'clock in the morning he marched
..cdrpse" pp to headquarters, and made
au ',orderly awake the General. Rosen.crams came to the door in his night ap.
pare!, and, on learnin,, the real state.of
things, went into explosions of laughter.
The noise' attracted the members of his
staff, and when a dozen ,or- mere thinly'
clad gentlemen had gathered rolnd
the General composed himself enough tag
accept the delivery oldie pri4oners, rnd
to appoint Bible Commander to-Chief ofall the black troops, in his dePa:rtincnt.

Mt. Kirke has omitted this incident.
evidently from a 'fear of, woundinz 'tte,
sensitiveness of Rosenerans, but. there is:
nothing in it the General need be ashamed,
of, sn-1 it is too goad to be lost, so, Ive
print it.

it,tountry gentleman, walking in his
garden, saw his gardner asleep in an ar•
bor. "What !" says the master, "asleep,
you{ idle dog, you aro not worthy that the
sun:should Wee. on you." "I am truly
sensible of my *unworthiness," answered
the 'man,-"aud the elm laid myself dots°
iu •the shade."' •

FIOOPING FROCKS. -The- Poughkeep-
sie 'Press says:—Quite a rosy-looking
girl from the country actually went into
a cooper-shop in this city recently, and
innocently asked one of the workmen
tvhat he charged for pooping frocks.—
Innocence visited to be in the fashion.

A DAmrEtt.—At n. recent railroad
dinner, in compliment to the legal fra-
ternity, the toast was given :—"Au hon-
est lawyer, the noblest work of God."—
But,an old farmer in the back part ofthe
hall jrather spoiled the effect by adding,
iu aloud voice, "And about the scarcest."

A'rtetuus Ward writes that he is tired
of answering the question as to how many
wives Brighatu Young has.' lle sassthat;all he kpows about it is that he one
day used up tho -multiplication tabii; in
counting the long-stockings on a clothes-
line in .Brittliant's back yard, And went
off feeling dizzy.

WELL MATcuED.—An intelligent
farmer being asked if his horses were
well matched, replied, "Yes, they are
matched.first.tate ; one of them is willing
to de.all the work, and-the other is wit•
linehe should

"Better to be alone than in !bad com-
pany." True.; but, unfortunately, many
persons are never in So bad cou4.4u.v, as
when they are alone.'

I'SE Jisr Sat.--7During the last win-
ter a "contraband" came in to thdFed-
eral lines in North Carolina, and vas
marching up. to the officer of the day "to
give an account of himselfwhereupon the
following colloquy ensued :

"What is your name?" - I
"My Dame's Sam."
"Sam what ?" I .

"No Sah ; net Sana "Watt. rsi At
"What's your other name ?"

"I hasn'tgot no other name, Sahj.l'se
Sam—dat's all." ..

"What's your master's name?"
"I'se got no massa now : massai 'Tin-

ned away—yah yab a free nigger
now."

"Well, what is yoer father's and Teth-er's name?"
"I'se got none, Salt— neper bad pone

I'se jigt Sam—nobody else."
"Have not you any blot:pars anti sis-

ters ?"

"No, Sab neber bed none. No tip&
der , no sister, no fader, no tnuddeF, no
manna—nothing but Saw. inerti you
see &,m you see all dere is of us.

THE MARRIGE FEE.--The late Dr.
I Bouuton was once disputing with alarm=ler abotti the ease' with which a minister
!earned his money. Now said the faimer,
""when you arc called on to marry a Coup-

! le, you never expect -a aum less !than
!three dollars—this for a few minute.; Der.
vice." 'Pooh replied the doctor,

; would aitee to Tive sou half of niy!next
l'ularrige fee for- a bushel of potar tpcs."
'Very well,' said the fainier,take
your offer, and send the potatoes'! ; A
few says afterward; the doctor was l'Oalled
on to splice a couple at dogtown, alplace
about four miles from where he

jWhen the c,relijony wan over the lirte.e.groom said to the worthy minister, lINVeIIperson, I e'pose I must fork over Some-
thing for your trouble. What say you
to taking one °me of my terrier pp's?
Thebestbreed I tell you, in the country.
Shocking nice to have in the barn
Worth dollars-and I s'ilbsc a
ti.ture 2 Wou!d do—for fhe splice; ph ?"

Tile doctor tuck the pup._withjoy.! The
joke was to gOod-; Ile hastened to ,the
fanner sa3-ing: Now my friend here i=.
my fee—how shall we divide it F I The
farmer relished the joke so well that he'
increased the potatoes to half a•;dozen
bushels.

• ''"Come and see hie.”'
NOVET take 'come- and see nie,l'i as a

.1 phrase meant in earnest, unless accijcipa.,
hied with a date, All invitations Hvith!tint -eireumstoces' is no invitation'tit ail.l
i Depend upon it, if any gentleican in. la-
Idy desire your company, he or 'sill will
appoint a time fur your visit. col

,me when you can wake it convenlent,'l
! 'drop in as you are passing,' linak ! 'us a 1visit whenever you have an hour or tiro to,-

,

!I spare,' are social iudefiniteistos ny trlrich11 'nen of the world understand that ithey!lase not expected to do the thing rehpest.
ed, When people wish to be clilapls

1 polite, there is nethiug like this kind of
vagueness. It is never worth its fade, or
anything like it. Yet it a convenient

?Medium of exchange for all that,' and
heavy.debts of gratitude, that ought to be
paid in better coin, are often paidwith-

I it. -People that have more polish! than
principle use it lavishly- !--plain, blunt,

j honest men sparingly or not at all. !‘Yho-
; ever makes a friendly visit at a fashion.

,house on • the strength of 1 mere
'come and see,' will be likely enough to
tied that the family circle which hd.. has
droppad into by request as uncoegeolal as
the artie circle, and! to leave it w(th a
feelingchill about the heart that willlpre.
vent him From vectoring into the kanef.f.
high latitude thereafter. But tvlign
whole.sduled fellow whom you knout to'
be your friend, gimps you Vigorously' by
the lain& and says. 'Come and dine With!
me to day—dinner on the table at ;five
o'clock,'—g3 if you can. and you will he l
all the better for it, both in wind and 1
body. One likes to meet frieods at the
hospitable board— one's own or theits, it
matters not which—but a nod in
trcet is all sufficient from fashiot(able

acquaintance

Tryon want to be lionized go intn:the
wilds of Africa,- 1

•

I A sick dog isn't generally strendtbened
by a course of bark.

Why.i 3 Asia like a negr, o's mouth 7
Because it abounds in .yuirt and ivor:y.

Why isn't.a ;Joint Stock Company 'ikea watch ?=Because it does not go 04 d-
iaries wound up.

'Billy, my boy, can't you -eat a little
More ?"Well, perhaps I could if I stood

.

'f lip, mollies'
-

I :.4._young Hibernian friend ofours,wholisdesperately in lave, says that hewho
!been electrified with a gal-canic bate(y.

A round of pleasure sometimes rind.
de.s a •i'.cult ta.;-.1..1:e things squari.

flge,

INVENTOR 01,' TUE 7 , STEAOI4ENGINE.
A. youth wantad to sell spettteles is

London, petitions the corporation to allow
him to open it little shop without payiog
the fees of freedom, and is refused. Hs
goes to Glasgow, and the corporation-re.
fuses him there. He makes the acquain-
tance ofsome members of the University
who find 'him very intelligent and who
permit him to open his shop within their
walls. He does not sell spectacles and wag.
ie lanterns enough to occupy all his time Ihe occupies himself at intervals in Mk=
ing assundes stud remaking all the ma,
chines he can come ht. -.He finds there
are books on mechanics written in furi,ign
languages; be borrows-a diettonary, 'and
learnes those languages to read those books.
The University people weeder at him, and
they are fond of dropping into his little
room in the evenings, to tell him what
they arc doing and to look at the queer
instruments be constructs. A machine
in the University collection wants repair.
jog, and he is employed. He. makes";
a new machine. The steam engine is
-constructed; and the giant mind of
James Watt stands.out before the world
—the herrald of a new force of civilly'.
lion. Was Watt edueated ? Where was
lire educated? At his own workshop, and
in the best manner.'- Watt learned Litin
when he wanted it for his business.. 3-le
:learned French and -and' German; lot
!these things were tools, ,not ends. lie
used them to promote his eneinecting

rplans, as he 'used his lathes and lerer4
Paper 3att.resses and PllloWs.
These mattresses, when well made) serve

as admirabli pedding for the sick audio-
' fonts anions the poor, who have often
mulling better than sacks filled with ilia•
vings to lie upon. Dm, should be made
thns:--The paper must be torn up into a
ba,ket which will not tip over. It mu.;

!first of all be folded, and then be 'el-Li to•
wards ones self in the seams, into striris;
each strip should beton] into bits no longer
than half a pestagb stamp. One thing is

I necesssary to 'be obesrved in this part of
the work—the paper must never be torn

;double; and each bit must drop seperately
;into the basket. There will be lutnp:i eta
ever in the pillow or bedding shouldycu
netzle.et this caution. I have found out
to my cost that though you may shake
the Imsket of bits when they are thrown

lin double together they don't divide, and;you pnt lumps into 03 ease of linen or
! ticking,. or whatever l you prefer for the
saine'pillow or mattress. No bias With
sealing-was or gum upon them, such am;some portions of an envelope should ever
be dropped in; neither any colored piper
becauee poisons are DOW and then used in

I their tilts by the manufacturers, in the
same way as arsicnie is employed in .the
coloring of green muslin. I have been
told 'by a good authority in the matter
that new paper stutfiing is healthy citac-
ount of printer's luk befog peculiarly
wholesome., yur my own part J. should
prefer.apilliw or mattress made of oats
sort of'paper, either all newspaper karl
printed ft:r.ns,soch.as eirculars sad crean
old books sheets, or letter paper Your
friends might tear up their letters which
they do not wisirto preserve, and contrib-
ute with advantage to your waste 'paper
basket.— °Ile& a week.

Dl3lPLES.—Dimples arc the-perpetual
smiles of Nature—the .very cunningest
devices and lurking places of Love.—

, When earth is dimpled by dells and yel-
-1 leys, it always seems to laugh, when the
'ocean is dimpled by the breeze, it speaks
with joy beneath the sunshine of heaven.
We cannot look for frowns on a dimpled

I face ; frowns and dimples will not associ.
I ate together. How soft, howroguish, how

I beautiful are the dimples in the elbows
land shoulders, the pretty bands and feet
ofa rosy babe. Mothers dote upoo•these
darling dimples, and delight to kiss thew.
But perfect dimples, enchanting at least to
the eyes of enthusiastic young men, are
those which come peeping out of the
'cheeks around the mouth of the "sweet
seventeen," when sweet smote -et essay,
some arch provoking sally, peeping out
and flying away the moment after,coming
and going with the most ,bdwitching ,co-
quetry.

Why is the letter 11, the cuaboditnent
of every --eolterican patriot's hope? Be-
cause it is the end of war auil the caut7
mencement of reunion',

'Yon area nuisance-7 4'1i commit yeja,'
said an offended judge_to a noisy .perilon
in court. 'You've no right to m144 fp.
nuisance,' said the offender.

An auctioneer lately sold a:large kt of
Testaments at a sale in Baltimore: Qri

tha .purebaser .found &but
the Testaments sue in the Cluistawittor

'Father didn't yon say the ilorld.isas-
? 'Yes my son.' Well, 'fines

it cosine to an end Vies Found
wi,.% .on woulbent talk .mit-q,'ytt.r

tputti bo•411 offood."' •
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?OTTER, JOURNAL
LWitUilign UY

H. W. ne.►farney', Proprietor.
$l5) L, !NI:A.2II3LX IN ADVANCE..

***Devoted to the ca toe ofRepublicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, ithe advancement
of Education, and the beil good 'of Potter
Zoinity,t, Owning no guitil except that of
!Principle. it will en.leasr t9aid in the work
*tmorerfully Freedoiniitag our Country.

Aorairrtscumrs inserted at the following
rates, except wherespecial bargains are made.

Square [lo2inesJ 1 insertion, -
- 50

is "I 3 al 50
each subsequent insertionless than 43, 25
I Square.three mouths, 50
I " six " 4 00
.:" nine " 550

" one year, 6 00
Column six months; 20 00

di di ti I 10 00

iid 41 it
' 700

1 ". pgr year. ....-
-'. ---- 44 'OO

4 " . L. 1 ,r 2) 00
Administrator's orl 'Executor's Notice, 200
'Business Cards, S lines or less. per year 5 00
!Special and Editorial Notices, pe. 'line, 10

***All transient advertisements must be
;field in advance. and no notice will be taken
of adrertiscments from a distance, unless the
arc accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

***lll.thk..,,, and Job Work of all kinds, rit-
tendedto oroniotk and Ciitlifullv.
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